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From: cjmorton@sbcglobal.net
To: Allegation Resource
cc:
Subject: Italian Waste Disposal in Utah/US

Dear Sir/Madam:

I am writing in strong opposition to the proposal to allow Italian
Waste to be disposed of in Utah/US. This is unacceptable. We need to
focus of cleaning up what we are doing domestically, and not add
insult to injury by having open doors for any and all waste to be
dumped on us! This is outrageous. Does anyone care about the people of
Utah and the burden that those for generations could feel from this
type of policy? It is concerning on many levels that this would be
allowed when we can't even handle the mess we make here.

Jessica Morton
California
Sister and Aunt to Utah Residents



From: alisonwhitemt@hotmail.com
To: Allegation Resource
cc: Secy; comments@whitehouse.gov
Subject: Italian Waste

To whom itmay concern:
I am a Utah resident with children and a growing family. I am disgusted with our nations choice to
import and store Italian Nuclear Waste in the soil of my state. How can anyone allow this foul
violation of home. I live here in Utah. You don't. Don't you dare bury the unheathly and polluted
waste of any county in my backyard. What? You think it is safe for the general population
because it is not "active" or perhaps if it is buried deep enough? How do you know?. Or do you
even care enough to consider it possibly causing my 2 children bleeding ulcers or brain damage?
I know, I know...it isn't like air pollution or water pollution, where one can trace the effects back to
the source. Like hell it isn't! Matter doesn't disappear, it just changes form, or haven't you read
your physics books? I am outraged by the proposal.that we accept or receive money in
exchange for the waste of Italians or anyone else. Why do the innocent children of those who
created this nuclear mess have to pay the price for its disposal after the government discovered it
was poison? Get that stuff and all the other garbage out of our backyards.

Alison White
Centerville, Utah

Shed those extra pounds with MSN and The Biggest Loser! Learn more.



From: PDR Resource
To: Allegation Resource
cc:
Subject: FW: Response from "Contact the Public Document Room Staff'

FYI
Have a great day

Sardar
Reference Librarian
NRC Public Document Room
pdr.resource@nrc.gov
301-415-4737

----- Original Message -----
From: michael roberts [mailto:mroberts@q.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 05, 2008 9:20 AM
To: PDR Resource
Subject: Response from "Contact the Public Document Room Staff'

Below is the result of your feedback form. It was submitted by

michael roberts (mroberts@q.com) on Wednesday, March 05, 2008 at 09:2.0:18

PDR Category: Other

comments: why should we (United Staes) become Italy's nuclear waste dump site. Let them get
rid of their own nuckear easte.

organization: concerned citizen of Utah

addressl: 380 S 700 W

address2:

city: Hurricane

state: UT

zip: 84737

country: United Staes

phone: 435-635-4485
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